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The deadline for the next newsletter  

March 20, 2020 

Please send reports, articles, tips, 

etc. to: 

lqgnewsletter@outlook.com 

LANGLEY QUILTERS’ GUILD GAZETTE 

March 2020 

  

Meeting Reminders 

Sit and Stitch 

March 11, 2020 

10:00 am – 10:00 pm 

Guild Meeting 

March 25, 2020 

Day: Coffee at 10:30 am 

 Meeting: Noon – 3:00 

Eve:   Meeting 7:15 – 9:30 

Sit and Stitch 

March 11, 2020 

10:00 am – 10:00 pm 

Please remember to bring: 

1. Coffee Mug 

2. Current Membership Card 

3. Fat quarter for draw 

4. Show and tell items 

5. Tooney for 50/50 draw 

Remember… 

Please set your phone to silent while 

the meeting is taking place. 

Be courteous when someone has the 

floor and refrain from other 

conversations. 

 

 

Two hours in the life of a Raffle Ticket 

Seller: Saturday morning, in early February, I 

arrived with no coffee in hand at the grocery 

store, where our guild will be selling raffle 

tickets. My selling partner, Linda C, was 

already at the table in front of the raffle 

quilt. We were indoors….Hurray.  The display 

was at the entrance of the store and we 

thought people might not see us and we 

settled in for a quiet morning.  

Well think again. Immediately a lady came by 

and bought 10 tickets. We had a long chat 

with her and she might join our guild. Then 

Linda (sensibly she had her first cup of 

coffee at home) took pity on me and I ran to 

a close by coffee shop. With my first coffee 

of the day, I watched a number of Linda’s 

neighbours visiting our table. Then we saw 

Yvonne J from our guild rushing by. We 

stopped her in her tracks… followed by hugs 

and laughter. 

We continued selling tickets to women, men 

and couples. We had lots of interesting 

conversations about life in general. 

Questions about quilting, the quilt show and 

the organizations we support were raised. 

Before we blinked our 2 hour shift was over. 

It was really fun.                    Ina Spinks#494 
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The Langley Quilters’ Guild 

gratefully acknowledges the 

Township of Langley’s 

support for the guild’s 

Biennial Quilt Show 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In March 2016, Barbara Schubert Bartlett, of 

Prairie Village, Kansas, passed away at the age 

of 77 – leaving behind 15,000 yards of fabric. 

Her family, who had been planning to sell her 

belongings in a garage sale, had no idea what 

to do with the 1,875 bolts of fabric Barbara 

had accumulated in the last 30 years. Rather 

than holding the garage sale, her children 

rented a storefront, and opened a fabric store. 

After one month, Barbara's family estimated 

they had already sold around 7,000 yards of 

fabric. 

Crafters, sewers and quilters from all over the 

area flocked to the store to take advantage of 

the deal the family was offering: all fabric at 

$2 a yard. Many of the buyers were planning 

to do use Barbara's fabric for charitable 

projects. One woman came to buy "manly 

fabric" to sew beanies that go under men's 

construction hats. 

“I can’t imagine how she collected it all under 

our noses and we didn’t realize it.” Son Mark 

Bartlett said.  “She didn’t just buy one - she 

bought several of everything!” 

She had created several quilts, some small 

afghans, and little pillows. Her daughter said 

the family was planning to donate the afghans 

to a local hospital for new babies, and that 

they would donate the small pillows to breast 

cancer patients 

Although Barbara is no longer with her family, 

her legacy (and her fabric) will comfort others 

for years to come. 
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We have 14 Vendors who will be participating.  If you go and shop at any of them, 

please feel free to mention that you are excited they are coming to our show.   

 

1. Carola’s Quilt / Thread Company, Sechelt 

2. Castles Sewing, Surrey 

3. Cherry Tree Quilts, Summerland 

4. Dragonfly Quilting, Surrey 

5. Fibre Expressions Quilt Shop, Sechelt 

6. Langley Vacuum and Sewing Centre, Surrey 

7. Poppin’s Quilt Parlour, Penticton 

8. Pumpkin Patch Patterns and Quilting, Chilliwack 

9. Stitch and Bobbin, Gibsons 

10. The Steam Trunk Craftworks, Surrey 

11. Tom’s Sewing/ CountryFolk, Surrey/Chilliwack 

12. Troll Brothers Quilt Design, Cobble Hill 

13. Wineberry Fabrics, Surrey 

14. Quilters Dream Fabrics, Vancouver 
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No Between for March 25, 2020   

Dragonfly Quilting will have their pop-up shop 

open during this time 

  
Program and Betweens 

 

1. All Between and/or Workshop fees are non-refundable. 

2. If you are not able to attend, it is up to you to find someone who can replace you in the 

class and to work out your own financial transaction for registration fee compensation. 

3. If a Between or Workshop is cancelled by Langley Quilt Guild, the Treasurer will issue 

you a refund. 

4. Consideration for a refund may be issued on an individual basis for extraordinary 

circumstances. 

 

  

Program March 25, 2020   

Dragonfly Quilting – Kevin Williams 

Trunk Show and Pop Up Shop 

A Million kids 

want to clean 

up the earth.  

A million 

parents want 

them to start 

with their 

rooms! 

Looking for a Pfaff sewing 

machine (older model) with 

pivot feature. 

Do you have a machine 

tucked away in your closet 

that you don’t use any more?  

Please call me!      

Georgina (604) 572-7403 
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Spotlight on Community Quilts 

 

Our Community Quilts team with the help of the membership do such amazing work in 
the community.  At the November meeting, 61 completed quilts were handed in and just 
shy of 50 tops.  During December, 51 quilts were distributed with a further 18 Air 
Ambulance Quilts and 150 placemats to Meals on Wheels.  Since the beginning of 
August, 150 quilts were donated not counting Air Ambulance or Preemie Quilts. 
 
The worthy recipients include: 

Langley Lodge  Jackman Manor  Zion Manor 
Best Babies   Ishtar House  Victim Services (Langley) 
Meals on Wheels  Langley Adult Daycare BC Infant Transport Team 
Gateway of Hope Resident Program  Refugee Families (upon request) 

At the monthly meeting, kits are available for choosing at the community quilts table.  
Usually there is a selection of quilts that need layering and quilting as well as quilts 
that need binding.  Don’t hesitate to go and visit the committee and take something to 
work on.  There is never any pressure and you know that your contribution will be 
deeply appreciated! 
 
The Community Quilts volunteers meet at Shepherd of the Valley Annex on 72 Avenue 
near 200th Street on the first Wednesday of the month from 10 until 2 pm and make 
kits, layer quilts, sort donations etc.  Anyone is welcome to come and spray their quilt 
or just drop by and see what we do or try their hand at putting a kit together. 

 

 

 
 

17802B 66 Ave Surrey BC  
(Hours Monday - Friday 8am - 4pm) 

604.575.8660 
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Anne B.  #155 

Emails to contact us: 

President:  Ina 

lqgpresident@hotmail.com 

Website:  Rosalie or April 

info@langleyquiltersguild.com 

Newsletter:  April 

lqgnewsletter@outlook.com 

Sunshine day: Penny 

pchankent@gmail.com 

Sunshine night: Linda 

lciebien@gmail.com 

Publicity:  Kim 

kimemmett@gmail.com 

 

Website Address: 

http://langleyquiltersguild.com/wp/ 

Eileen L. #402 

Sunshine Committee 

Knowing that someone cares can really make 

a person’s day brighter.  If You know 

someone who Could use a card for the 

LQG, please contact the Sunshine Committee 

by phone or email. 

 

DAY:  Penny Chan-Kent  

EVENING:  Linda Ciebien  

 

  

 

Elizabeth J. #657 

 

We have 

248 

Active Members 

 

 

mailto:lqgpresident@hotmail.com
mailto:lqgnewsletter@outlook.com
mailto:pchankent@gmail.com
mailto:sojacmel2@gmail.com
mailto:k.paddington@shaw.ca
http://langleyquiltersguild.com/wp/
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March Birthdays 

Cheryl C.  

Marera C.  

Jeanne C.  

Karen D.  

Kathryn D.  

Faiza E.  

Elisabeth H. D.  

Janie J.  

Lorna J.  

Karen J.  

Jean J.  

Deborah L.  

Kate M.  

Sandy M.  

Linda M.  

Linda P.  

Debbie P.  

Judy P.  

Sandra S.  

Lorraine S.  

Marg S.  

Doris W.  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

Hospitality 

 

Monika M. 

Karen D. 

Lana K. 

Barb C. 

Judy A. 

Thanks for the 

wonderful treats 

at the meeting 

ladies! 

 

 

 

 

April Birthdays 

Sue A.   

Dale B.   

Teresa B.    

Wendy B.   

Mary C.   

Rebecca C.   

Biba C.   

Ann C.   

Deborah C.   

Pam C.   

Janice C.   

Maureen F.   

Eileen F.   

Brenda G.    

Allison G.   

Sandra H.   

Michele H.   

Angie K.   

Sheran K.   

Susan M.   

Monika M.   

Evelyn O’R.   

Joanne R.   

Cheryl S.   

Leslie S.   

April T.   

Penny W.   
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When my grandson was two and learning his colours, there were a few he 

stumbled over or mixed up, but there was one he was always able to 

name, and that was turquoise because, as he put it, “Turquoise is the 

best kind of blue!” 

And he’s not wrong, so that’s what I’ve chosen for the colour for March. 

Think of tropical skies, peacock feathers, mountain lakes, and of course, 

the natural stone used in jewelry. Not as green as teal but closely related, 

turquoise is brighter. A bit harder to find in the shops but worth the 

search! 

Remember the guidelines: 

❖ quilt-shop quality 

❖ 100% cotton 

❖ unwashed 

❖ selvedge intact 

❖ tone on tone prints, no solids 

❖ no secondary colours, small amounts of black or white are 

acceptable 

❖ up-to-date, no more than a year old 

 

March evening fat quarters 

Turquoise 
 

 

The 

Night 

Report 

 

I tried donating blood today 
– NEVER AGAIN!!! 

Too many stupid 
questions…Whose blood is 
it?  Where did you get it 
from?  Why is it in a bucket? 

Thanks for this –  

Red Cross and Anon 
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Mystery Quilt Block 5 
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For inspiration and ideas for Moda layer cakes– please check 

these links out! 

https://my.modafabrics.com/categories/moda-bake-shop 

https://www.u-createcrafts.com/free-layer-cake-quilt-patterns/ 

 

With limited space this is 

where I hide my cutting 

mat. 

Thanks to 

Shelley G #294 for this lovely 

 and practical hint! 

 

https://my.modafabrics.com/categories/moda-bake-shop
https://www.u-createcrafts.com/free-layer-cake-quilt-patterns/
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The recipe works really well and I have not had a bad scone from it yet!  It also adapts 

really well when dried fruit is added.  

        Cherie  #618 

Recipe here: http://www.joyofbaking.com/scones.html Stephanie Jaworski of 

Joyofbaking.com demonstrates how to make Cream Scones. Cream Scones are lovely warm 

from the oven, served with jam and clotted or whipped cream. The perfect Cream Scone has 

a crisp exterior with an interior that is light and fluffy with a rich buttery flavor. If you find 

making scones a challenge this video is for you.  

**Content in any form may not be copied or used without written permission of Stephanie 

Jaworski, Joyofbaking.com.  Students and non profit educators may use content without 

permission with proper credit. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?v=cYdwnEVHkEE&redir_token=ZFWwsWinpBBE2OS7dl_lMaq9SKZ8MTU4MTYzNjk1MEAxNTgxNTUwNTUw&event=video_description&q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.joyofbaking.com%2Fscones.html
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Here is a little story about a parent’s effort to raise 

money for a small school. 

A long-time friend of Anne Stoner (563) contacted Anne to help her make a quilt to 

raise money for her child’s school. Anne’s friend, Claire, had never made a quilt 

before, but had a vision to have all the children in her child’s classroom make a block 

and include it in the quilt.  

Each child was given pencils and crayons to make a 10” block. The theme of the quilt 

blocks was to be “landscape”.  Claire knew that she could scan all the children’s 

blocks onto quilting muslin so they could be sewn together. Anne stepped in and 

gave instruction on safe rotary cutting, and piecing them together.  In no time, Claire 

had got it! This is how you make a quilt! This was her first quilt and first time 

working with fabric. In less than 2 days, the top was completed and Anne asked if I 

could quilt it on short notice.  The school was having a fundraiser evening in less 

than 2 weeks and the quilt was to be auctioned. 

Claire is an avid supporter of Canucks Autism Network as her 11 year old child has 

autism. Claire took the quilt to the school as soon as it was bound by Anne, and 

helped to promote the children’s first quilt. 

The quilt was auctioned for $800 this past weekend at a private school in Port 

Coquitlam. 

It was a great pleasure to be part of this project. The label was made by Claire. 

Janie Schulz (33) 
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Why 1,000 people offered to crowd-stitch the quilt of a 

dead woman none of them knew 

Shannon Downey likes craft projects and she also frequents estate sales near her home in Chicago. When 

she’s at a sale and sees small, unfinished craft projects in a home, often embroidery, she will buy it just 

to finish it and then donate it somewhere. 

“There’s no way that soul is resting with an unfinished project left behind,” Downey, 41, wrote on 

Twitter. 

So, when Downey was at an estate sale in the home of a woman who died at age 99, and came across a 

large plastic bin with an enormous, unfinished embroidery and quilting project that was of a United 

States map, she sat on the floor and almost cried. 

“I knew I had to buy it and finish it,” she said, adding that it would be a huge undertaking and she 

doesn’t know how to quilt. 

The project, which was already begun and had been carefully laid out in the fabric bin, entails 

embroidering a piece of fabric for each of the 50 states, and 50 separate stars, then turning them into a 

quilt. The original crafter who started the project was Rita Smith, who died in August at age 99 Downey 

said. 

 

 

One day I found this stunner for $5. The I walked onto the bedroom and found a box full of fabric. I 

opened it up and discovered it was a massive quilting project that was just begun. Every bit of the 

project mapped out and in this plastic tub. I sat on the floor and almost cried. I knew I had to buy it and 

finish it… but once Downey learned Smith’s age, and saw how many other crafting projects she’d 

completed — “she was a ferocious crafter,” Downey said.  Downey took to Instagram, asking her fellow 

crafters for help embroidering the states. 

 “A short story and request for stitching help,” she began in her post. “You know my love of estate sales 

and the fact that I cannot handle stumbling upon unfinished projects. I just know that the person who 

passed can’t possibly rest easy with an unfinished project out there. I buy them and finish them as 

tribute.” 

She explained what she found at the estate sale in the Mount Prospect home of the late Rita Smith, who 

was “clearly an astounding stitcher with a love for the U.S. and state flowers.”  “Rita had prepped, cut, all 

the squares and started transferring the designs onto the squares. She started stitching New Jersey. 

Obviously, I bought the whole box. I cannot possibly stitch all this myself with all the rest of my stuff but 

I’m wondering if we can crowd stitch/crowd finish this project for Rita?!” 

It was a public call for people to volunteer to stitch a square. The plan would be that Downey would mail 

a square to a volunteer, who would then stitch that state and mail it back. Then once she gets them all 

back, she’d host a quilting party to put them all together. 

“Anyone interested in helping me help Rita rest in craft piece?!,” she asked. 

The response was overwhelming, she said, with more than 1,000 stitchers offering to help on Instagram. 

She picked 100 people — 50 for the states and 50 to each stitch a star — and then she made a 

spreadsheet to keep track of it all. She went to the post office and mailed out 100 envelopes, asking 

volunteers to send back the completed embroidery by Nov. 15. 

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/B2KnG9elxA4/
https://twitter.com/ShannonDowney/status/1187025981418160129/photo/1
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Now I really had to finish this thing. So, I asked my Instagram community if people would help me finish 

it. In one day, I had over 1,000 volunteers!!! Because people are amazing. There are 100 individual 

hexagons to be embroidered to make the quilt... 

I started preparing the squares to ship out to my new team. As I did, I discover Rita had stitched 2 of the 

states already! What a grand surprise.  

 

                  

 

She mailed the envelopes to volunteers across the country. Michelle Anais Beaulieu-Morgan, 41, who 

works at Yale University, received an envelope at her Connecticut home after seeing Downey’s post on 

Instagram and volunteering to be part of it. 

“Crafting for me is part of my recovery story — I’m about 4.5 years sober,” Beaulieu-Morgan said in an 

email to The Washington Post. “The slow work of embroidering is really meditative. Also, I think 

historically embroidery has been under-theorized and certainly not appreciated nearly enough.” 

 “I love anything that brings people together for a bigger cause,” Kirk, a systems analyst, wrote in an 

email to The Post. “We are so much more than what divides us. This group is honoring Rita’s life by 

finishing her project.” 

Downey posted her story on Twitter, and it quickly went viral. She said she was really happy with all the 

support for Smith, whom she learned had a husband who died in 2009, and also a son who is still alive. 

As the stitchers were waiting for the packages to arrive, some folks started doing research on Rita. They 

found her husband, maiden name, that she was a Canadian immigrant, became a nurse and look - they 

found her high school yearbook photo! 

The packages are arriving to my stitchers and they are furiously stitching their hexies. We are using the 

completed map that I bought (that we can reasonably assume was made by Rita) to try to mirror her 

stitching techniques and style! 

 “I am a crafter who finishes projects,” Downey said. “I live with this bizarre fear I’ll leave behind a project 

and be in project purgatory forever.” 

She said it’s because she puts so much of herself into each project, the idea of leaving it undone is 

“heartbreaking.” Now, she said she’s knows she’s not alone in that idea.   “I did not expect this 

response,” she said. “Folks are totally willing to throw down and finish things." 

Downey, the director of development at a non-profit.  She’d like to find a home in a quilt museum for it.  

“I want it to be somewhere it will be appreciated and a testament to what Rita created,” Downey said. 

“And also, what community can do.  This is such a beautiful story of the power of social media for good!”

                                                                                                           

This quilt will be on display at the National 

Quilt Museum in Paducah, Kentucky 

beginning early 2020 

This article was adapted from an 

article written for the Washington Post 

October 25, 2019 by Allison Klein 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/people/allison-klein/
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Dear Kitsie: 

I want to use invisible thread to sew the binding on a quilt.  Should 

I use the invisible filament in the bottom bobbin thread as well as 

the top, or should I use it only on the top?  I am just not sure about 

mixing the threads you are sewing with. 

    Cleary Confused 

Thanks to Rosalie P.  

Dear Clearly: 

Definitely use the invisible thread only as the top stitching thread!  If you use it in the 

bobbin as well, when your quilt is completely bound, because the filament is “invisible” 

you will see the stitching holes in your project.  As soon as light hits the binding, 

especially from the back, it will shine through showing all the holes and cause quite a 

distraction from your lovely work. I am sure this would not be something you would 

want.  So, my friend, go ahead and use the filament in the top of the machine and use a 

colour of thread in the bobbin that will completely blend in with the binding.  You will be 

happy you did!      Cheers, 

             Kitsie 

 

 

You’ve come a long way baby! 
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QUILT SHOWS - Local 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST QUILT & FIBER ARTS MUSEUM 

703 South Second Street, La Conner, WA 

“Reflections” – Whidby Island Surface Design 

Multi media techniques and visual traditions wall hangings,  

contemporary quilts and other fibre arts 

January 29 to April 26, 2020 

11 am - 5 pm, Wednesday – Sunday 

More information at: qfamuseum.org 

 

  

Beauty & Blossoms & Bugs, OH MY! 

March 13-15, 2020 , at the Evergreen 

State Fairgrounds Events Center in 

Monroe, WA.  

Show hours:  Friday and Saturday: 10 am 

to 5 pm; Sunday: 10 am to 4 pm  

Admission: $9, good for all three days; $5 

admission per person for bus groups   

 

This is a link – just click on this image to 

be taken to more information!

 

 

Entries for the 2020 National Juried Show 

(NJS) will be accepted commencing 01 

November 2019.  There is much information 

on the CQA website concerning the show, 

entry information - procedures, categories 

and requirements - plus other quilt challenges 

that are open to individuals and Guilds 

alike.  Please go to Canadianquilter.com and 

read about QUILT CANADA 2020. 

 

Be a Material Witness 

May 1 – 2, 2020 at Edward Hansen 

Conference Centre, 2000 Hewitt Avenue, 

in Everett, WA 

Show hours:  10:00 am to 5:00 pm 

Classes/lectures/opening night gala  

More information at  

www.everettquiltshow.com 

http://qfamuseum.org/
http://creativestitchesshow.com/bc-shows/
http://canadianquilter.com/
file:///C:/Users/April/Desktop/newsletters/March%202020/www.everettquiltshow.com
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Thanks Melanie D. 

 Ahhh the season of renewal has arrived at 

last – or soon at least!  Loving the warm 

sunshiny days we have had recently and 

hoping for lots more!   

The garden is beginning to sprout and 

along with the blooming crocuses – 

daffodils and tulips will soon follow! 

My yard has been all a twitter – really – the 

birds are so busy and the feeders seem to 

constantly need filling!  What a variety of 

birds I have in my suburban setting.  What 

I use to think were all robins and sparrows 

turned out to be a mixture of juncos, 

chickadees, a wren, a variety of different 

sparrows, finches, hummingbirds, flickers, 

3 kinds of woodpeckers, bushtits, towhees 

and yes – robins.  I have had a hawk twice 

that I have seen – but I try not to 

encourage him to join in – as I don’t feed 

the songbirds so he can fill his tummy!   

I have had a little bird to takes refuge on 

the edge of the awning over the sliding 

door to the kitchen.  As I only see the bum 

and tail of it, I don’t know what kind of 

bird it is. Each night he is there and I am 

glad he has made it safely through another 

day. 

So, as I let Sophie out for her last pee 

before bedtime, I say good night to my 

little birdy and see you tomorrow! 

~Ed 

 


